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Let me tell you a little about myself and my work. I started
my business in August of 2019 but I've been planning

weddings since 2015. My primary goal is to streamline the
wedding planning process for you and make it less stressful.
I’ve done weddings with a big budget and weddings with a

tiny budget, I have experience with budget management, so I
can help keep you on track money wise. I have planned a

wedding that was up a mountain and the closest convenience
store was 45 minutes away and I have planned a wedding that

took place in a swamp and was 100 degrees outside. I have
experience with both the easy and the hard versions of

weddings and I hope that I can help show you what I can do
for you and your fiance. 

 Let's Start Planning! 
xoxo,

Rachel



Lets talk about how this works

1. Initial consultation 
This is when we will have a phone call or meet in person to discuss what
you need in a planner and what your expectations are. We will also go

over your wedding vision and talk design. Based on these conversations I
will draw up a quote from the services you will need.

2. Contract 
After you agree to the quote, I will draw up a contact and send it over to

you. The contract will include payments plans and what to do if your
wedding gets canceled or by a force of nature cannot happen.

3. Planning Stages 
Based on what planning package you chose, we will begin the initial

planning for your event. Talk about other vendors, talk design and set
up monthly check-in's to make sure that you are where you are supposed

to be during the planning
4. Event Day 

It is now time for you to sit back and let me do all the work. While you
are being pampered and spending time with your loved ones. My team and
I will be setting up your event. We will manage the vendors who come to

set up as well as help guests get to the correct places.



Packages



Day-of Coordination

Unlimited email support access to your planner from the signing of your
contract

Access to your online Aisle Planner dashboard from the signing of your
contract

Planner to serve as vendor liaison on behalf of the couple beginning 30
days out from wedding date. All final numbers & communication will be
submitted by the planner

Checklist with planner check-in reminders of to-do's via email and Aisle
Planner throughout the planning process

1 venue walkthrough at ceremony & reception site with planner

Wedding management to include creation, sharing and updating your
wedding diagrams. Final updates to be made once final numbers
determined as well.

Wedding master timeline created by planner with personalized timeline
for each vendor. Timeline review meeting via phone, in-person or video.
Includes: scheduling assistance for hair/makeup, transportation and
overall wedding timeline. Timeline sent to each vendor 6 weeks out from
wedding day and individual timelines sent out 2 weeks from wedding
date

VIP bridal party coordination email & timeline for all bridal party
members and sharing of planners contact information

Wedding ceremony rehearsal attendance & execution by lead planner 

Day of Coordination to include 2 wedding planners for up to 12 hours of
service

$1,500



Partial Planning
Unlimited email support access to your planner from the signing of your contract

Access to your online Aisle Planner dashboard from the signing of your contract

Planner to serve as vendor liaison on behalf of couple beginning 90 days out from
wedding date. All final numbers & communication will be submitted by the planner

Up to 3 vendor recommendations + booking assistance and contract review

Attendance to menu tasting with venue or caterer to provide insight and take notes

6 General, 1-hour wedding planning meetings to use throughout the planning process

Checklist with planner check-in reminders of to-do's via email and Aisle Planner
throughout the planning process

1 venue walkthrough at ceremony & reception site with planner (in addition to 6 general
planning meetings)

Design elements inside your design studio uploaded with comments from your planner
*note: this is not a full design plan. 

Wedding management to include creation, sharing and updating your wedding diagrams.
Final updates to be made once final numbers determined as well.

Wedding master timeline created by planner with personalized timeline for each vendor.
Timeline review meeting via phone, in-person or video.
Includes: scheduling assistance for hair/makeup, transportation and overall wedding
timeline. Timeline sent to each vendor 6 weeks out from wedding day and individual
timelines sent out 2 weeks from wedding date

VIP bridal party coordination email & timeline for all bridal party members and sharing of
planners contact information

Wedding ceremony rehearsal attendance & execution by lead planner 

Day of Coordination to include 2 wedding planners for up to 12 hours of service

$3,000



Full Planning 
Unlimited email support access to your planner from the signing of your wedding contract

Access to your online Aisle Planner dashboard from the signing of your contract

All vendor recommendations, setup of vendor meetings + booking assistance and
contract review for any category needed and planner to act as vendor liaison for entirety
of planning.

General wedding meetings as needed during planning process- no limit

Attendance to all initial vendor meetings with summary of meeting notes, except officiant
meetings, unless officiant and couple request

Attendance to menu tasting with venue or caterer to provide insight and take notes

Checklist with planner check-in reminders of to-do's via email and Aisle Planner
throughout the planning process

Venue walkthrough at ceremony & reception site

Invitation coordination (assembly & RSVP tracking in Aisle Planner) 

Wedding Design Package to include recommended color palette for your wedding,
design inspiration board with comments/links to purchase items in aisle planner design
studio, assistance with wedding day linens and place settings

Wedding management to include creation, sharing and updating your wedding diagrams.
Final updates to be made once final numbers determined as well.

Wedding master timeline created by planner with personalized timeline for each vendor.
Timeline review meeting via phone, in-person or video.
Includes: scheduling assistance for hair/makeup, transportation and overall wedding
timeline. Timeline sent to each vendor 6 weeks out from wedding day and individual
timelines sent out 2 weeks from wedding date

Wedding ceremony rehearsal attendance & execution by lead planner 

Wedding Day Coordination to include: Day of Coordination with 2 planners for up to 15
hours

$5,000


